
Portage Invitational 

Saturday, October 6, 2012  

 

At the last invitational, the Jackson Invite, Saline’s top seven rolled in with little focus or planning and 
the result was a disappointing runner-up finish. As the coach, I take the blame for that. I underestimated 
the competition, remained too focused on training, put no emphasis on racing, I didn’t have the kids ready, 
and the result was a lack-luster performance. At Portage, the athletes made up for it. They seemed to take 
their lingering frustration from Jackson out on the Portage West Middle School course, running for 
retribution. 

Our top seven absolutely crushed expectations, with every one of the top seven posting or tying their 
career best times and most of them crossing significant thresholds. Prashan’s 15:52 is the most obvious 
example of huge progress. The senior captain is an athlete, a tough competitor, and over the last mile of 
the race it was confidence and ambition that carried him to an incredible race. Spoiler alert; The kid is an 
OP. His race Saturday might redefine OP. Jennings and Lamus got about as close to the 15’s as you can get 
without actually getting into the 15’s. In 2011, those two barely broke 17:00. If you want to know the 
“secret” to being a great distance runner, you should ask those two. Kitto returned to the races under 
duress, having overcome illness and still dealing with the lingering effects. With a modest goal of “running 
well,” the captain tied his best performance ever. With another week or two of healing, the kid will be 
knocking on the same door Jennings and Lamus are. Kevin Hall at 16:27 means our #5 is already in “State 
meet form” and the sophomore has dropped 31 seconds in the three weeks since Spartan. What can he do 
in four more weeks? Matt Elms was over 18:00 at Spartan and today he ran 16:35, which is his first PR since 
he was a sophomore. He’s on a trajectory that is limited only by his own imagination. John Dolsen added 
his name as the sixty-eighth Saline cross country runner to break 17:00 and is the fifty-seventh fastest 
runner Saline has ever had. The top seven registered the fastest Saline finish at Portage, the first time the 
Hornets had seven finishers under 17:00 this early in the fall, and tied Saline’s best team finish at Portage. 

In the reserve race, Saline defended their perfect record against the greatest challenge they will face 
all year with Pat Dunn leading the way for Saline. In 2011, Dunn was the only Saline athlete to leave 
Portage without a medal. Instead of leaving frustrated and empty-handed, he learned a lesson. A year 
later, he returned as Saline’s top finisher in that race and third overall. That’s a good story. Dew overcame 
a series of disappointing races to finish with a 13 second PR and as Saline’s #2. Althaus is back in top form, 
and after a summer of hard work, he is entitled to some success. Jordan’s 17 second PR affirms what was 
known for a long time; the kid has some talent and works really hard. After throwing a ball around last fall, 
Jordan adds to one of the most talented freshmen classes of cross country runners that Saline has ever 
seen. Greene posted one of the largest PR’s of the day, finishing the race in 18:00 and qualifying for the 
Regional Championships. In his first 5k at Mustang, he ran 20:25. Progress. 

The reserve race showcased Saline’s impressive depth, with Hornets taking four of the top ten spots 
and putting thirteen runners on the medal stand. With several impressive races from younger athletes, the 
race also gives the coaches plenty to be excited about for the future. 

Congratulations on a great day of racing. After a long week of homecoming festivities and a tough 
week of training, Saline’s runners still managed a phenomenal performance that launched the squad into 
conversations of November 2. Up next for the Hornets, will be Pre-Regional River Rat Invitational at Willow 
Metro Park in Huron Township.  

 

Varsity Point Leaders 
PraschanG 52 
Jennings  45 
Hall  41 
Lamus  40 
Dolsen  37 
Kitto  35 
Dunn  24 
Corcoran  24 
Elms  23 
BurnettC  22 
 
Saline’s Finish @ Portage 
& State Finals 
2012 P-2 S-? 
2011 P-2 S-4 
2010 P-2 S-5 
2009 P-4  S-9 
2008 P-8  S-9 
2007 P-2 S-2 
2006 P-9 S-6 
2005 P-13 DNQ 
2004 P-9 DNQ 

2003 P-5 S-3 

Varsity Points 
260 41% Seniors 

146 23% Juniors 

143 23% Sophomores 

79 13% Freshmen 

 

Coming Up…   
The Pre-Regional is this coming Friday.  The meet host is still deciding on whether to run one big race 
or to run a varsity and reserve. We should know the details by mid-week. 
 
Following this meet, most runners will have JUST ONE RACE REMAINING…Jambo #3! All runners that 
have broken 18:00 this year will be invited to compete in the Regional Championships. 
Did You Know…. In 2005, just one Saline runner broke 17:00. Dan Place, 16:54. Despite the struggles, 

that season remains as one of my most memorable. 

You are not gonna die.  This isn’t jousting, but 

some people are just petrified.  They can’t do 

it. -Mark Wetmore 
 

Training Mistake #1   

Running too fast on recovery days. 

Training Mistake #3  

Running too slow on long runs: 
Glycogen is the storage form of 
carbohydrate, and when you run 
low on glycogen, you run slow. An 
important objective of long runs is 
to deplete your glycogen stores, 
which stimulates your muscles and 
liver to store more glycogen-to help 
prevent future depletion. Because 
the faster you run the more 
glycogen you burn, running your 
long runs at a solid pace is a more 
effective way to deplete your 
glycogen stores (and hence 
stimulate the muscles to store 
more) than running slowly. ~taken 
from Pete Pfitzinger Lab Reports 

 
Varsity for Pre-Regional – 
There may be just one BIG race 
at this meet. They will be 
announcing the plan this week. 

Saline CC by the numbers… 

#8 18 16:10 19 
Hall’s ranking on the 

All-Time Sophomore 

List, bumping Neil 

Atzinger off and into 

obscurity 

Number of medals 

Saline runners 

took home from 

Portage; One more 

than last year! 

Average finish time 

of the top five 

Saline runners. In 

2011 our average 

was 16:32 

Seconds dropped 

by Praschan today; 

6 seconds per mile 

 


